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FAST ILTM GOOD Tl Indoor Shorts Panning
Has Been

a Friend
Hurt.

Who By Tad PRESENT DAY CHIPS NEED NO!
Sues ojtev pu-m- J school? cembE?--. fShs weuefc 'ck.WXM'1 Oil PRiOMISESTOBEFAST FEAR OF LDSINGTKE!R TITLES

Kid George Shanks and Jack Fitzgerald Ready for Eight Dempsey, Mike O'Dowd, Jack Britton, Benny Leonard
Bound Semi-Fina- l; Fifth Arena Eaised and All Fans HfiMSP 5LC no. rT $B$bT Uo Ger twe v.r I aavwo- -

and Johnny Kilbane Are All Top .Notcn men ana
Can Now Obtain Excellent View of Boxing Ring; Have Defeated Practically All Contenders With
Fred George and Johnny Sudenberg to Referee. the Exception of Middleweight Champion.

nV "BUD"
athletes frompiJrTH caaJry tnej

x rast cinder pam racers to me ag-

gressive mitt insiders are preparing
for a busy program starting- Thursday
morning at 8 oclock when the regi-
mental track and field meet will com-

mence and winding up at 8.15 oclock
at night when the all star boring

held

card of the fifth regiment will did physical condition that he
in the arena behind the head-- , tended to step into and defeat

quarters building. Track and field
eents of the athletic meet will be
held In the morning while the mount-
ed events which include cossack ridi-
ng:, and mounted officers and enlisted
men's jumping- - will be staged in the
afternoon. El Pasoans who desire to
wtnAss the athletes in the different
eents are invited to attend.

Boxing and, BasebalL
One of the features of the day aside

from the show in whfch Cave-
man Carlson and Matty O'Brien are to
meet in the headliner and Kid Shank?
and Fitzgerald m the semifinal will
be a baseball game between the two
leading teams of the troop. The ath-
letic meet is strict I v an intertroop af-
fair, two athletes from each unit par-
ticipating in every eent of the pro- -
RTan assuring a good field in ali of
the number1'.

Much competition fa expected.
In the truck event In particular
ax the fifth has some of the fast-
est men at Fort Bliss and demon-
strated Its athletic ability as aregiment by winning the last dis-
trict field meet by a margin of
more than SO points.

1 Paso boxing fans are not over-
looking an opportunity to witness the
fast bouts in the evening- and have
purchased their tickets in advance
downtow?. In spite of the fact that

he two headliner bouts will be be-
tween the fastest men of their weight
in the district the prices of the scats
have not been advanced and are $1. 75
cents and 50 cents. Lieut Frank Mi-

lan a, boxing instructor of the fifth
regiment and Lieut R. C. Hammond
in charge of the advertising of showare planning for the reception of a big
cro-w- of fans when time is called for
the first preliminary.

Arena in Good Shape.
As a result of consistent efforts of

the const rueting- quartermaster atFort Bliss within the last two weeks
the seats in the fifth arena have been!ro constructed that U now resembles:a huge theater, the back tiers being!
o raised that they are now among

the best in the house.

Marston And Gardner Meet
In Feature Match Of Golf
Tournev. Savs Former Cfia

W

niTTSBURG. Pa.. AuK. id. There
a were many notable features at the
Oakmont course Tuesday in this, the
first, round of match plar for the
amateur American got champion-
ship. Foremost of these was the
great match between Bob Gardner
and Max Marston. with both playing
unbeatable golf at times. First it
was Marston who started the fire-
works. A brilliant 37 for the first
nine holes gave him a four hole lead.
He added one more to this by thehe arrived at the 15th tee.

Gardner "Wen Three.
Then Gardner won three holes backby playing the next three in two bet-

ter than par. Again Max started off
with a ruh and once more he led by
five holes. Again Bobby cut looseana this time he did not stop. Reel-
ing off birdie after birdie and par
after par, a pace no man could live
against, Gardner won by three and
one. He has proved himself to be
he same resourceful, fighting Gard-

ner of old and he will take a lot of
beating before he is through.

Other Hatches Good.
Some of the other matches appear

to have created a sensation. Such as
Flatt over Anderson and Hoffnerj

L

RUTHERFORD.
It U planned to beIn the con- -

traction of a bowl arena on theparade grounds within the nrar
future and which will he complete
by the tine the all tnr card with
Johnny Suienberg ami Kid George
n the principals will be on
September 10.

Carlson Feel Good.
Caveman Carlson announced Wd- -

nesdav mnmlne- that h woe in anion.
be and

O'Brien

boxing

the southern department welter cham
pion in short order. O'Brien is one of
the cleverest men developed in thedistrict in some time, but Caveman
feels that with the additional experi-
ence he acquired overseas that he will
iefeat the hard hitting- cavalryman.
"I am going in to show the fans what
I can do." he declared. "And it is go-m-

to be a winning fight from the
iirsL gong ior uaveman Janson.

May Chance Xante.
Carlson I seriously considering; theadvisability of changing- - his name in

the event he wins the encounter. He
intends to try out a new and dis-tinctly different type of milling when

iiy. ana n ne emerges vic-tor his future fighting moniker will
be "The Fighting Gorilla."

This name has been recom-
mended to him with scores of oth-ers and as he feels that he Is afighter In keeping on top of hisman all of the time, the former
31th Infantry crack may step out
nnder the nam de plume In thefa tare. He Intends that his name
shall snlt exactly hi style ofnaming ana believes that the i

fighting Co rtH a" will be nbont thebest that con Id he rhosen. J

Shanks Is Ready.
George Shanks, the fifth cavalry

crack, is training consistently for his
bout with Jack Fitzgerald and this
contest promises to be a hummer from
the word go. All of the fans know J

that Shanks Is a sturdy, hard hitting
ma ouypgners are conn- - t

fittnt hi kll J . . ,

who has woo two Swift Team
' " ' m rwi EMlsa. ou lit;Haro, the speedy 105 poander whomeets Duquette in one of the prelim-

inaries is in srlendid shape and
also promises to step In fromthe birst bell.

Fans irlll have an opportunityto obtain free rincslde meal
Thnrsdar afternoon when an air-plane will vl.lt over the ity anddrop ISO bran of the Wednen-da- j-

Herald with tickets attached.The visit will be made at exactly
I oclock and the fans should be ontheir toes.

By FRAX-ci- s OTllMBrr
(1914 Golf Amntenr Champion.)

time

over White,
is this:

The truth of the matter

Many younc stars, unheard of"efsre, entered this champion-
ship. Xot having n natloaal rep-
utation, they were slven but lit-tle notice. The fact Is, they aresrand jrolfcrs nod good enough topat out anybody. To many, thevictories of llotfner nnd Wattcame ns surprises. I have seen
enough good colters to know thatthese two boys are stars.
They are young, and America

certainly bringing forward a lot ofieriing goners, xne match betweenTravers and Waldo was a surprise tome. Not that Waldo fs not i goodgolfer, but the ease with which he
ueieaiea jerry was unexpected.
Waldo it will be remembered, wasthe fellow who beat Harold Hilton,the Englishman, when the latter wasdefending his tit!, nt th. m,in..n

UUU in 1312.
Evans Played Good Game.

Chick Evans played splendidly indefeating Dwight Armstrong, and he
wuuiuy iooss nxe tne JSvnns or old.Tour correspondent had more thanhis hands full in disposing of young

E T. Clarey, of the Bala Country
club. Philadelphia. Add this chap's
name to the long list of stars. Heplays all short splendidly, especially

you'fsay hec am

I HombGun
1 CIGARETTES.

t

JCHOOLMA7EX WHO HflvJE BwH iJCAtXETD 70 TriS-f- c GlrU-JfOO- to 'W',

!eI!bluu u I UI Jj . - if a nT. tij rr tz..
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wuingFiugeraid. Bankers and
I

WParliamentByFriends;IsFlyweightChamp
Battle Eight Innings

to a Tie.
and National bank

teams of the Circuit baseball league
battled eight innings to a tie Tues-
day afternoon at the Foundry
grounds, the score s to 9
when time was called by the umpire.
Manny onsford. star twirler of the
Duty Dodgers, of the Army and City
league, met two speedy twirlers in
Stearns and Stepp for the ag-
gregation. Six runs were secured by
the Swift in the first inning,
but the Bankers climbed steadily and
held their opponents safe. The score:st- - ab R H po A E
Jiajoney. Xb--

tturke,

t

Swift First

final

Swift

team

4 l i s l wooM to go Australia,
4 s i I nd Utte in, that ig

lb 6 2 2 i early part of the fitrht and he;
MeKenns.

Cox. 2b.

XST

being

Repp. rf. 4
Tyner, cf. 4
Hack. If. 1
Chaavet. c. ............. 2
Staraes, f. I

I 0
1

1

10

Totals 34 24 9 4
First National Bank. AB R H PO A E

Carson, If-- , 3 1 1 0 e
Uvre. rf.
Shea. lb. 4 1
Blef er, c 4 l
Gaylord, 3b. 3
Arthur, as. ........... 4 1
Hedrick, 2b. 3
Howell, cf. 4 3
Ponsf ord, p. 4

2
0
X

t

1 14
1 X

t 9

2 0

9 9

3

4

1

9

Totals 32 9 10 24 7 C

Score by innings.
Bank M2 199 M 9
Swift 619 199 999

Two base alts. Shea, Three base bits.
Burke, Cox. Howell. Home runs, Stepp,
Chauvet. Strnckoat, by Starnea. 9; by
Stepp. C; by Ponaford. 14. First base on
balls, off Starnea, 2; off Ponaford. L Hit
by pitched ball, by Staraes (Gaylord). Doa-
ble play. Shea unassisted. Wild pitch.
Starnea. Stolen base. Bvrke. Tim of game,
1:49. Umpire, Hager.

his irons, and, above ail else, is a
fire sportsman.

Some More Matches.
More good matches are on the card

for today. The Oakmont course is in
wonderful condition and is easily the
finest course this championship has
ever been played over.

Bobby Jones, the star of stars, is
playing grand golf and he and Bob
Gardner should have a great match.

Copyright. 1919, by Hetsger News-
paper Service.

VETERAN DODGES GER3IS.
Tom Sharkey, who in the old days

feared nothing, is scared to death of
germs. Tom carries his own glass
with mm and every time some simo
invites him to the 'elbow rest he
flashes pint measure, takes his
snares itrst and lets tne boob have
what's left, which is very little.

BAKKIt IX OLD FORM.
That Homer Baker is back to his

old time form was shown by his race at
the New York Athletic club games
last Saturday. He ran SSO yards from
scratch In 1 minute 55 -- 5 seconds.

Gundy A Full Fledged
Bantam; Getting Lightei
T Is no uncommon occurrence for a

boxer to go from a lightweight to
a heavy In the course of a few years
in the ring, or a bantam to work up
to a welter, but It remains for Kick
Gundy to do the unheard of stunt of
going back other way. Gundy
made the announcement Tuesday that
hereafter he will box as a bantam-
weight.

Was a 133 Pounder.
Two years ago Gundy enteredboxing game at Fort Bliss. In two of

his bouts he weighed pounds and
it was predicted that soon "The Giant
Killer" would be In lightweight
class. Later Gundy was matched with
two lightweights and beat them both.
At this time he weighed 128. In two
subsequent battles Xfck weighed 127
and 126. respectively.

secret of Gundy becoming
lighter Instead of heavier seems
to be that several months af-
ter he was entered In boots nt
Bliss his trainers never tried to
have him make weight. When
Gundy was matched to meet Sc-
ientific Kid Youiu? of Columbus,
he was conditioned largely by n
down-tow- n trainer who believed
that Mek wonld do better If he
took off more poundzce than any-
body ever dreamed he could
rid of.
On the daj of the bout he tipped the

rT his defeat of Pal Moore, the , also offered $29,600 for two fights in
U clever Memphis (Tenn.) bantam- - Australia, or J40.000 for the tour.

. . . . ... in a icner jir. Lewis, manager 01me neru ui Dniisn spoftHmen in ci. the fly weieht chatnDion. says
champion of the world, has become "Have about completed arrangements
the hero of British sportsmen in fact, for 1?or t" rl heSmlr, block being the date. Whenhe is so popular that his Welsh friends 0.000 for'

we m earning J? to $25,000
are talking now of sending him to one boat and getting big. money for
parliament. He would not be the first ma8!c n engagements you can

to take a seat there, for John derstand our reluctance to leave home,
uuuy. one or tne oidtirae Brttisn
champions, had a seat In parliament,
and others attained hieh positions
in public life in that country.

Was Hard Boat.
Wilde did not gain an easy victory

over Moore, but a mere point verdict
and by a very close margin. It was
only through his grit and determina-
tion that hi was enabled to make a
splendid finish and grab a victory out. I am

dancing tactics Mke to
. ; Wels.iman guessing hut oat of tne que9tIon the3; the

the

the

the
130

the

The

for

get

clearly outpomteu the Britisher, but
0 toward the 12th Wilde pot his dis-- 0

j tance and measured his man well.
i ai nwar a K' vai iibou i n mr

14th. bnt AVilde kept earning nnd
wonld not be denied. Referee
Eugene Corrl warned Pal about
hltttniT with the open glov and
there Is little denbt that the e.

In s nmmtng up th rounds,
counted MNrea open gloie hit-
ting against him. Xnte Lewis,
manager ef He-ar- was warned ar
Racine, WI some time before
nbont Pals open dove work.
Many ef the Americans precent
thought a draw should hare been
the verdict.
Corri's fairness as a referee Is well

known and he gave his verdict be
cause he thought Wilde had won.
When details of the fight reach here
It is a good bet that the referee
counted points against Pal for hitting
with the open glove.

There was no title at stake tn this
match, although the purse was a big
one $25,000. Wtlde holds the fly
weight championship of the world, the
weight being 112 pounds. Moore is
a bantam, but not the champion.

Pete Herman holding that title.
Yankee Had Advantage.

Wilde scaled abont 109 and Moore
116. which gave the Yankee lad quite j

an advantage in weight. Pete Her- - j

man. the title holder In the bantam ;

class, has been offered 32 5.900 to.
go over and fight Wilde, but it Is
a question whether Herman can make
119 pounds or not. and it Is not likely
that Wilde. would be willing to give
away any more poundage,
to the of the class.

As a resalt ef the victory over
Moore, the little fly weight cham-
pion will In all probability visit
the United States the coming fall.
Ills manager. Ted Lewis, Is not
keen on coming over here while
he Is drawing down such big
purses in England, bnt he has giv--
en his promise to make a tour of
the states nnd feels that lie will
have to moke good the coming

or October.
While Moore received 315.000 for

bis work It Is almost certain Wilde
received around $25,000 as his little
bit. That is more than he can drav
for a short bout in the states, but
he will take a chance. Jimmy wab

Is
Is

scales at 119 pounds and his old
trainer. Harvey Knight, of the Sc.-en-

cavalry, not knowing what the
other trainer had been doing, insistedtat Xick was sick and wanted him
to give up the bout. Xick laughc!
and said: "Harvev, I feel better thanever did in my life. "You're sick.
insisted Knight, "and going against
the best featherweight in the south-
west."

Gundv won the bout by a good mar
gin, despite the cleverness of the Co-
lumbus bov. After the bout Knight
said: "Xick, old head. If we vouhl
take off ten pofinds more you couldwhip Jack Dempsey."

Since that bout Gundy hasfought as low as 117 1- -2 on one
occasion, twice at 118. although
most of his boats have been at 1S1
poands. ne ielieves that he boxes
best at lew welshts and will here-
after box In the bantam class,

to announcement made
today.
In the absence of Tommv Felso. le

gitimate army champion of the ban
tarn class. Gundy will claim and de-
fend the bantam title of the Mexican
border

"I spe where some cu.-sse- r said
that I was heawr tha.n JackDouglas when I met him." stated NickTuesday. "That fs just stating the

ni,u U4'.rs. in au mv ciotnes J
did not rwise th beam at 124 at the
weihiriG: im while rougljf. had to
h'rt lotht 'o irr he down to

weight. J. was the lighter." i

BY THOMAS S.

If vrr go It it III probably be
nbout the middle of September
o am 1o be hack home for Decem-

ber, when we have another big
.match on tap. We hare had tomevery good offers from American
clnbft,a Philadelphia, TtoKtoF. Xftr
Orlcnn, Jersey City, Minneapolis
and Milwaukee.

anxious to make this trip
MT,or8

the toT

especially
champion

September

ANDREWS.

itumblhag

tifcaatis iTriiiTiarrTaaMiTrsfivw

915 Texas Street.

next year or two. Wilde is a great
little fighter and has had to give
away irom 9 10 1 pounas in nearly
every battle be rougnt."

Wilde won the fly weight cham-
pionship in 1915. He met Taney Lee.
the holder, in 1C15. but was beaten
in the 17th round. Later he met Lee
and knocked him .out in 11 rounda.
Wilde beat Joe Symonds for the title
In 1916. In 13 rounds. He defeated
George Clark for the title in four
rourds in 1917. He also won his right
to the world' 3 title by defeating
Young Zulu Kid and Johnny Rosner.
both of New York: who nr been sent
over to try for the crown. Both
were stopped in the 11th round.

It Is a crime aaalnst vour family
fand publio health to tolerate a dirty.
unsanitarr sins, uso Keeps tne sinx
clean and sanitary. Sheets Hardware
Co St. Phore 49. Adv.

By JACK VEIOCK.
YORK, Aug. 20. Most of the

NEW titles held by American
boxers look to be safe enough for six
months or so at the inside.

There's Jawn "Harrison" Dempsey,
for instance, with a perfectly good
heavyweight championship on his
hands, proud of it and perfectly cap-

able of defending it against anybody
in sight as far as we can see.

Looka G004I Now.

Jawn may even be forced to go
out of the country some day to find
an opponent who can play second fid- -
die to him in the matter of attracting
ths fllthv mere to the eate. He won t
be making the wisest mo e if he
does, but he'll need action after a if
while, and he is the kind of a lad
who will "eo a lornr way to knock a,l
chip off somebody's shoulder, because -
h. litcM to fffirht.

IJenny Leonard tn another fUtle
blood vchoae Hkypleee i alttlns
pretty steadily on his dome. Ben-
ny ran find plenty of opponent..
But look at 'em. During the wind-u- p

of preparations far the Demp
boat It was sacriTested

that Leonard and White Charley,
of Chlcnco would make a good
card In the same arena Labor day.
But White be a arood meet Bash am, ir

doubtful. xrelterweiEht rrer-cr- e lllenaier. itnuicr ismov and as far as the English pror-o'e- - W

we know he is entmea to an ne ran
get for his brand of fisticuffs is the J

brand that satisfies the boxing fans.
because he is full or action.

Tendler Is Fast.
But is an opponent for Leonard he

looks like a good gate attraction in
Philadelphia and lts him out.
We dont believe he can whip
side of the though we
would like to see him try it in a fight
over ten or more rounds.

There's John Kilbane. feather-welfif-at

boss. John eame of
hibernation recently. Ions enough
t take the Inspiration ont of Jole
Fox, an Rn dish in an. with a no--
lion he wanted John's title.
And with real etas
either a searee as red ve" these
days or else they are all In hld- -
ntr.

Michael O'Dowd. who now holds the ' title.
middleweight title, may find more op-
position than any of the champions
with the possible exception of Pete
Herman, whose bantamweight crown
is a bit on his
hrow since Pal Moore. Joe Lynch and
a few other bantams have become so
cocky and capable.

May Meet for Title.
O'Dowd and Mike Gibbons are sup-

posed to come together on Labor day
in Minneapolis. Tf they do the fight
fans of the middle west mar see a
regular mill. Gibbons has- let it he
known at odd times that he would
hate to Mike's crown, seeing that

REASON
list of technical reasonsALONG

tires should deliver big

mileage would not be nearly so convinc-

ing as an actual experience with one
Kelly on your car.

The fact that most people who buy
Kelly tires keep right on buying
them, is the best reason we know for

urging you to one Kelly on YOUR
car. After that you'll come around and
buy the other three of your own accord.

Kelly-Springfie- ld

A Direct Factory Branch

Perry-Banne- ll Tire Co., El Paso Dealers

Mike Is a townsfellow and ev --

but that if it ever came luw n 3 r
and cases be would do d r. :- - jo ut
Jiehoel probably won t o-

ct that if they meet. a!, of
lend him speed and courage

Jaek Britton so recent It demon-
strated that Ted Lewis had no
genuine excuse for Iodine the wel-
terweight crown at Canton. Ohio,
that It appears donhtful whether
Britten's head sear will he dis-
turbed for some time to eome. So
there yon are. Plenty of cham-
pions on this side of the water
we have everything but the
world's flywelsht title and few

of class to dispute the
right of the holders.

BRITTON GBTS OFFER.
EW YORK, Aug. 2- Jar- - . E" "

world s v,n-- . r
pion, who is to meet M ..- -

holder of the middle-vi-

an eight round bout at Newa-- i c '

Friday, Tuesday received an rff-- r

would card? Johnny the E '
Doubtful, very There's Lew rhimpion

too. inis t
makinW scamp Donald,

that
one

champion,

oat

that
opponents are

wabbling sunburned

take

once

try

UKpIrants

made the off-- in a cable
stipulated that Britton rrust
O'Dowd.

CVLDWELL REPORTS.
Cleveland. O. Aug 2 7:

well, a pitcher, formerly
Boston Red Sot and Nw Vo-- k

leans, and Richard O'Cornr
fielder, joined the Cleveland bs
club today O Connor p'a ej
defunct New England league.

PALMER nD DES ICARUS.
Douglas. Ar.z. Aug 2

Palmer. 11th infantry,
(the decision oer "French" D

at the end of a te rojnd ""r
j here Tuesday night Th c 1
t carried with it the st-it-e e

MT.OWW VICTOR.
Sioux City la. Aug. 2 ?T

Gowan, of Kansas City, won
newspaper decision over Carl J,o-- -
ard, of St. Paul, here Tuedv n z
McGowan outhoxed his oppor.-"1.- : a
was stronger at the finish

Kodak Films by Mall
receive our prompt attention
sized roll. 10c. Kodak 5upplie. C
the best by gofng to

Gandara HO K- - San Antonio St.
Advert isem en t .

i ij 4 - w vfeaav Kitsv i

i . 1

1 ire Co.
Phone 4600


